Town of Yarmouth Personnel Board
Per M.G.L.: A public body shall post notice of every meeting at least 48 hours prior
to such meeting, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. Notice shall
be printed in a legible, easily understandable format and shall contain: the date,
time and place of such meeting and a listing of topics/agenda that the chair
reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting.
NOTE: THIS IS A REMOTE PARTICIPATION MEETING
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020, Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law, G.L. 30A, § 18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020, Order imposing a limitation on the
number of people that may gather in one location, this meeting will be conducted via remote participation.
Specific information such as instructions and guidelines for remote participation by members of the public
and/or parties with a right and/or requirement to attend this meeting can be found on the Town website at
www.yarmouth.ma.us. For the public portion of this meeting, members of the public who wish to
watch/listen and participate in the meeting may do so in the following manner:
1. Join the meeting hosted in Zoom by using the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87228753936?pwd=NnFXYStmSElYaDdzam9OODNRNU03dz09
2. Audio, video and screen sharing functions will be disabled during the public session. Request to participate
by using the “raise hand” function. (meeting ID:872 2875 3936 Passcode 979385)
3. You may also listen to the meeting by calling in on a phone to either 1 929 205 6099 and enter the meeting
ID or one tap mobile: +13017158592,,87228753936#,,,,*79385# Audio, video and screen sharing functions will
be disabled. Smart phone callers may be able to participate by using the “raise hand” function. Land line
callers will be able to listen, but not participate verbally. All callers, or viewers may participate and provide
public comment by using a designated email indicated below.
4. You may submit comments to the Town using the following email: humanresources@yarmouth.ma.us This
email will be monitored by a moderator who will alert the Board Chair of relevant comments.
5. Meeting materials are attached to this agenda, available online at yarmouth.ma.us/Agenda Center, and will
be displayed at the online meeting. It is recommended that phone participants access materials in advance of
the meeting.
6. Please follow the following general instructions:
a. Keep your phone muted at all times when not talking;
b. Do not use speakerphone;
c. Do not use Bluetooth devices;
d. Mute all background noise;
e. Mute the livestream feed and use only the telephone audio;
f. Please do not speak until the chair or the meeting moderator asks for public comments or questions.
No in-person attendance of members of the public will be permitted. The measures stated above follow the
emergency order of the Governor for remote participation.

Notice of Meeting
Name of Committee or Board: Personnel Board
______________________________________________
Date of Meeting: April 13, 2021
Time: 2:30 pm
Place: Remote Participation
Agenda Items:
I.

Public Comment

II.

March 9, 2021 Meeting Minutes Review and Approval

III.

Public Safety Police Dispatcher review, grading and possible vote

IV.

Library Circulation Supervisor Position review, grading and possible vote

V.

Library Asst. Youth Services/Asst. Reference Librarian Position review, grading
and possible vote

VI.

Library Youth Services Supervisor Position review, grading and possible vote

VII.

Personnel Board proposed Meeting: May 11, 2021 – 2:30pm

VIII. Adjourn

MINUTES OF MEETING
March 9, 2021, 2:30 p.m.
Remote Participation Meeting via Zoom
Members present:

Betty-Jane Burkhardt, Chair, Alice Bowen, Brian Gardiner, Dianne McElroy, Sharon Ladley

Absent:

N/A

Others present:

Sarah O’Reilly, Director of HR, Mary Maslowski, Town Clerk, Scott Gilmore, Director of Golf

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Burkhardt at approximately 2:30 p.m.
Roll call was taken.
Agenda items were taken out of order to better accommodate attendees.

Personnel Board Annual Report Summary
The summary of the 2020 calendar year for the Personnel Board as written by the chair was presented to the committee.
This will be printed in the 2020 annual report and is handed out at Town Meeting. Those Personnel Board members who
are being reappointed are committing to a three year term.
Golf
Scott Gilmore, Director of Golf presented his request to increase wages for seasonal golf employees. This request is based
upon staying competitive with other area communities and minimum wage increases. After some discussion and
clarification of a typos to the provided chart, Ms. McElroy made a motion and Ms. Ladley seconded to approve the proposed
rates as amended. The proposed rates were unanimously approved as follows:

JOB
CLASS

0197

0191
0195

0192

0193
0194

POSITION
Golf Course
Seasonal
Mechanic (3/21)
Golf Staff Starters, Rangers,
Shuttle, Cart After
12/31/15 (3/21)
Seasonal Golf
Supervisor (3/21)
Seasonal
Maintenance Tech
I (3/21)
Seasonal
Maintenance Tech
II (3/21)
Seasonal Retail
Specialist (3/21)

2020
RATE *

2021

2022

2023

$13.00 $18.00

per
hour

15.50- 16.2518.75 19.50

17.0020.25

$11.00 $14.00
$13.00 $18.00

per
hour
per
hour

13.5014.50
15.0018.50

14.2515.00
15.7519.25

15.0016.00
17.0020.00

$11.00 $15.00

per
hour

15.00- 15.7516.50 17.25

16.5018.00

$16.00 $21.00
$14.00 $18.00

per
hour
per
hour

18.5021.00
14.5018.00

20.0021.00
16.0019.50

19.2521.00
15.2518.75

Election Workers
Mary Maslowski, Town Clerk presented her request to increase the wages for the Election Registrars to $16.00/hour. This
request is based upon keeping competitive with other area communities and minimum wage increases. After some
discussion, Ms. Bowen made a motion to approve the proposed increases, seconded by Mr. Gardiner and the proposed
increases were unanimously approved by roll-call vote.
The minutes for February 23, 2021 were reviewed. A typo of the word “wardens” was corrected. Mr. Gardiner made a
motion to accept the minutes as amended, seconded by Ms. McElroy. A roll call vote was taken and the minutes were
approved, with Mr. Gardiner, Ms. Bowen, Ms. McElroy, and Ms. Burkhardt approving and Ms. Ladley abstaining since she
was absent from the prior meeting.
The next meeting was confirmed for Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 2:30pm.
A motion was made by Ms. Burkhardt to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Gardiner and the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 3:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah O’Reilly
Director of Human Resources, Town of Yarmouth
SO
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Yarmouth Police Department
Excellence in Policing
Kal Boghdan
Lieutenant
March, 16 2021
To: Personnel Board
From: Lieutenant Kal Boghdan
RE: Public Safety Police Dispatch Reclassification

A request was made back in 2019 to have the Public Safety Police Dispatch position evaluated for
reclassification. Staff management changes within the police department and at town hall delayed that
effort, as did COVID protocol restrictions. I am hoping the discussion can be revived and would like to
request a meeting with the personnel board to better outline the current responsibilities of the Public
Safety Police Dispatch position and the applicable pay.
Please see the updated (redlined) job description, reclassification summary, and organizational chart.

One Brad Erickson Way, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts 02673 • Phone: (508) 775-0445 • Fax: (508) 862-2721
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Dispatch Reclassification Summary
The last time the dispatchers came before the Personnel Board was September 20,
2005. At that time, the board voted that “the job description had not been modified
since the last classification review in 2002” and therefore there was no change in
classification.
Since that time, there have been several changes in our job that have greatly
increased our responsibilities. 2002 marked the move into the new police
department headquarters. In 2002, there were 4 dispatchers, in 2021 there are 8
dispatchers. From 2002 to present day there has been a 64% increase in the
number of calls for service, which make up the basic duties of a dispatchers. We
have upgraded to a new 911 computerized system which pushes all 911 calls,
including those from cell phones directly to Yarmouth PD instead of being
answered by the State Police. Text to 911 has also been implemented, adding
additional responsibilities on the dispatchers. We monitor over 50 cameras, having
added multiple beach cameras & expanded the building security system, all which
are monitored by dispatch 24 hours a day. The department has added GPS units to
all the cruisers, requiring another video screen that is monitored by dispatch 24
hours a day. We now have phone systems that don’t necessarily give accurate
information i.e. Magic Jack, VOIP, pre-paid anonymous cell phones, swatting.
The Dispatchers are often the forgotten link in the emergency services. We are a
lifeline to the public, to police officers, to firefighters. People don’t see us & our
interaction with you may only be a minute, but a dispatcher is the most vital link
between the public and the patrol officers. We are the first person you speak to
when you come into the station, call the business line or dial 9-1-1. It is our job to
ascertain the nature, location and extent of the emergency and get other pertinent
information in order for the officers to respond safely and protect all involved. It is
the dispatcher that initially determines how many officers are needed, how they
need to respond (with routine traffic or with blue lights & siren), as well as how
they will approach a scene taking into consideration the lives and safety of the
officers, the people involved & the general public. Sometimes the dispatcher is the
only link between the officers and the caller. Callers can be children, confused
elderly, have language barriers and depending on the emergency, some may have a
heightened level of distress and it can be more difficult to get proper information
from them and sometimes even the wrong information is given.

There are occasional shifts when there is just one dispatcher to anywhere from 6 to
12 officers / detectives on the road. This is a huge ratio when you only have one
person behind the desk answering the business phones, 911 phones, police radio &
speaking with anyone that walks in the station. Due to animal control & Natural
Resources not having a 24 hour answering service, most calls outside of Monday
thru Friday 8-4 come to the police department. The dispatcher handles these calls
as well as entering calls for service in the computer and running registrations &
licenses.
We are not clerical workers. If an office worker makes a mistake, they make a
correction. If a dispatcher makes a mistake, lives are at risk.
We do not work Monday thru Friday.
We do not have nights, weekends & holidays off.
We are emergency 911, police, fire & medical telecommunicators.
We work shifts covering 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.
We are the people you call on what may be the worst day of your life.
We experience stress, a lot of stress. This is also known as “vicarious trauma”.
Specific to dispatch, we experience trauma every day through other people’s
trauma. Working with people in crisis causes ongoing exposure to stress and
traumatic stress.
The job effects your social contacts. Talking to people all day causes you to not
want to talk when you go home. You can feel uncomfortable in social situations
and prefer quiet time.
Our environment is one of noise, bright lights, variations of hot/cold, confined
spaces, lack of sunlight and lack of fresh air.
70% of Telecommunicators suffer from burnout and don’t reach full retirement.
The ever increasing duties and responsibilities that are continually levied upon our
dispatchers fails to correlate with the lack of financial compensation over the past
19 years (the 2002 review)!

Dispatch by the numbers:
Calls for service in 2002 = 24, 123 w/52 police officers
Calls for service in 2018 = 39,605 (increase of 15,482 = 64% increase) w/63 police officers
Calls for service in 2020 = 32,955 (even with Covid shutting us down for 9.5 months!!)

April 13, 2021June 4, 2002
PUBLIC SAFETY POLICE DISPATCHER
(Town of Yarmouth, Massachusetts)
Definition
Responsible communications and dispatch work in handling all Enhanced 911 emergency
calls for police, fire, or emergency medical services directed to the police department as
well as non-emergency calls for police and after-hours non-police town services,
including, but not limited to the Department of Natural Resources; all other related work
as required.
Supervision
Work is performed under the general supervision of the Shift Commander and the
administrative direction of the Chief of Police, which requires using independent
judgment to determine the correct public safety response for requests for service.
Job Environment
Work is performed in non-typical office conditions in which the environment is fast
paced and stressful. Serves as the Town’s “emergency lifeline,.” operating 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, as well as an information center for non-emergency
inquiries.
Work is performed in conjunction to busy Policejail operations. Operates computers:
CJIS/NCIC terminal, CAD terminal, & mobile data terminal, automatic vehicle location
system, and department and town security camera systems, access gates, garage doors
and other Town and Department security.
Operates all dispatching equipment including web-based paging/texting system, two-way
radio equipment for police, fire, and other town agencies, including but not limited to
enhanced 911 and TTY, text to 911, and police scanner.
Operates standard office equipment such as multi-line telephone, computers, copy
machine, fax machine., Dictaphone, video recording machines, security monitors and
alarms, etc.
Has regular contact with emergency service personnel, other town departments, state and
federal offices and officials, and the general public requiring excellent customer skills
and the ability to deal with a wide range of people.
Errors could be costly with regard to loss of life, physical injury, or property damage and
result in severe legal liability and monetary loss to the Town for improper handling of
emergency calls.
HasMay have access to confidential information concerning ongoing police activities,
including dates of birth, social security numbers, medical/psychological and/or family
histories, criminal histories of persons, names of sexual assault victims, etc.

Police Dispatcher
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Essential Functions
Promptly and professionally handles all calls received from the public by:
Listening and obtaining all details
Remaining calm and attentive even in the most difficult situations
Letting everyone feel that his or her call is important
Promptly and professionally handles all radio calls received from police officers by:
Listening to all details
Providing services requested
Remaining calm under pressure
Prioritizes calls for service and communicates with supervisor by:
Keeping the Sergeant or Officer in Charge informed
Allocating available officers to the priority calls for service
Monitors, answers, and transfers calls received at the primary answering station for the
Town’s Enhanced 911 system. Transfers calls for emergency medical or fire services to
the fire alarm operator while determining if police response is necessary.
Keeps supervisory personnel aware of priority calls and equipment status.
Performs a variety of responsible dispatching functions in accordance with established
standard operating procedures.
During emergency situations, frequently uses independent judgment to determine the
priority of the incident, the kind and number of personnel needed, and the location of the
closest and most suitable personnel available.
Maintains contact with crime victims or assists with emergency medical intervention
until assistance arrives at the site.
Communicates via telephone or radio with other agencies such as utility companies,
alarm services, town and state highway departments, animal control officers, towing
companies, courts, bail commissioners, hospitals, water departments, etc. and keeps
record of such contact.
Monitors the Barnstable County Sheriff’s Department and responds to daily roll call of
Cape departments.
Acts as receptionist by greeting the public, furnishing information or making referrals,
taking information for complaints, taking messages, forwarding calls, and relaying
information to other agencies.
Monitors and responds to cellblock and security cameras and alarms.
Maintains accurate, detailed records, logs, and other pertinent information according to
department procedures.
Acts as an informational resource person to the police department for the transferring of
general broadcasts received via monitor or telecommunications, or transferring
information in the form of general radio broadcasts, Teletype messages, or mobile data
messages.
2
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Gathers information from the numerous databases in an effort to provide evidentiary
support to active/ongoing investigations, errors of which may result in consequences
and/or liability for the Town.
Trains new and seasonal personnel on dispatching procedures and equipment.
Maintains dispatching equipment and computers.

RECOMMENDED MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Education/Experience and Certifications:
High school diploma or equivalent. One year experience in a general clerical position
involving extensive work with the public and computer experience; or any equivalent
combination of education and experience.
Must be certified or become certified within six months of hire and maintain certifications
with the Commonwealth of Massachusets in APCO 40 hour telecommunication, Enhanced
911, Text to 911, TTY, State LEAPS/CJIS/NCIC, CPR/AED, and suicide prevention.
Required to attend annual training class to maintain position competencies and certifications.

3
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Experience:
One year of experience in a general clerical position involving extensive work with the
public; previous experience with computers; or any equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Special Requirements
Must be able to score 90 or better on the Public Safety Telecommunicator Exam
administered prior to hire.
Must have CPR certification.
Must be able to successfully pass background investigation, a psychological screening,
physical examination, and drug screening prior to hire. Position may be subject to random
drug testing.
Must be able to adhere to the personal and professional standards set forth in the Civilian
Code of Ethics and be trustworthy and honorable of the police department and officers.
Must be certified or become certified with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts within 6
months of hire in CJIS, AED, Suicide Prevention, and E911 Telecommunicator.
Must be able to quickly and accurately perform several tasks simultaneously using good
judgment.
Must perform shift work required on nights, weekends, holidays, and remain or report for
duty during emergencies.
Knowledge, Ability, and Skill
Knowledge: Once trained must have a thorough knowledge of all department functions and
personnel relative to emergency situations. Working knowledge of the layout of the town,
location of streets, buildings, parks, beaches, ponds, lakes, housing projects, shopping
centers, and other significant areas of the community. Familiarity with related rules,
regulations, orders, policies and procedures. Knowledge of information dissemination
related to criminal offenders and public record. Knowledge pertaining to criminal and civil
procedure.
Ability: Ability to learn communication system techniques. Ability to work alone and
handle and prioritize numerous situations simultaneously, calmly, promptly, and efficiently
while under extreme pressure. Ability to interact effectively with a diverse populationvariety
of personality types. Ability to solve problems. Ability to deal with confidential and
sensitive information. Ability to relate well with and adapt to the needs of the public, without
bias.
Skill: Skill in typing, computers, record keeping, and communication.
Physical Requirements
Moderate physical effort is required to perform duties including operating a keyboard and
sitting at a computer and dispatch equipment for long periods of time. Operating the dispatch
equipment and all other related emergency equipment must be performed with efficient
speed. The employee is frequently required to use hands to finger, handle, or feel for objects,
tools or controls as well as reach with hands and arms, talk, and hear. Specific vision
abilities require near and far vision, peripheral vision, and depth perception.
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ORei!ly, Sarah
Flom:

Cain, Jane

Sent:
To:

Thursday, April 8, 2021 4:24 PM

Cc:

Armstrong, Pat

subject:
Attachments:

Revised JD - Sr. Library Assistant to Assistant Ref and Assistant Youth Services
Senior Library Technician 201 9-to-Assistant YS, Assistant Ref 2021 .doc; Org Chart

OReilly, Sarah
RE:

2021 .pdf; Org Chart 2020.pdf

Hi, Sarah - attached is last year's Org charl and a revised chart tbr this year, with the placement
of two new Grade 9 position descriptions. I aln not creating two new positions.
The position title of Staff Librarian Grade 9 does exist, and these two "nef'positions represent
I ) an upgrade to acknowledge what the current Youth Services Assistant Librarian actually does
and 2) a refinement, ilyou will, of what a stalTlibrarian who is able to focus on Reference and
Adult Services would be expected to do - that is the one that you suggested I would need TA
approval to open up.
But, over all, this is the evolution of JDs for librarians in the 21't century, to better encompass
what really happens at the library on a day-in and day-out basis.

I sent the revised JD on 3/30 and I wonder if you have had a chance to review. I would like to
send thern to the Personnel Board before the 4/13 meeting. I am reattaching that tile here, as
well.
-lc
Jane Cain,

Library Director

Yarmouth Town Libraries
From: Cain,.Jane
Sent: Tuesday, March 30,2021 5:02 PM
To: OReilly, Sarah <SOreilly@yarmouth.ma.us>
Cc: Armstrong, Pat <PArmstrong@yarmouth.ma.us>
Subject: Revised JD - Sr. Library Assistant to Assistant Ref and Assistant Youth Services

Sarah

-

once I thought about it, I combined the two "new" JDs,, to update the titles.

I agree that the Assistant Ref/Adult Services Librarian will require a request to Town
Administration to enact, as it is, in theory a new position.
But, it is my intent that the Assistant Youth Services Librarian position be considered an
upgrade - from 6 to 9.
I

I hope that makes

sense.

Attached is a redlined draft for the new Gr. 9 JD. The two people are called Sr. Library
Assistants or Sr. Library Technicians now.

I am still working on a revised Org Chart and narrative for the Personnel Board
you and to them by 418.

-

and

will get to

Your comments welcome. I'll be out for the rest of the week and will check back with you after
Easter. I got shot #l todayl
1c
Jane Cain,

Library Director

Yarmouth Town Libraries
312 Old Main Street
South Yarmouth, MA 02664
caln clamsnet.or
508-760-4820, ext. 13 12
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Job Description
Position Title: Circulation Supervisor
Job Code: TBD
Salary/Grade:
Reports To: Director of Libraries

Union: None
Status: Full-time
FLSA/EEO: Non-exempt/ Professional
Last Revision Date: 02/21/2019;
4/13/21

Definition:
Professional, administrative, technical, supervisory, and direct service work of a complex
and responsible nature, assists in planning, managing and implementing the operations of
a library department.
Independently performs varied complex and responsible functions requiring knowledge
of customer service and library principles and procedures, outreach, intellectual pursuit in
a wide variety of topics, marketing communications and public relations, budgeting, and
general administrative work.
Supervision:
Works under the general direction of the Library Director. Supervises up to 3 full-time
employees and up to 8 part-time & provisional employees, volunteer(s) and page(s). This
is primarily an administrative role, requiring leadership and diplomacy.
Performs complex and responsible library duties requiring independent judgment and
initiative; assignments are completed according to established procedures and
departmental policies and standards in cooperation with the Library Director and in
accordance with established library principles and pertinent local, statewide, and national
laws, regulations and practices. Will develop innovative solutions to customer service
challenges. In consultation with the Director and with input from the staff, makes
recommendations on policies and procedures. Unusual or difficult situations are referred
to the Library Director.
Supervisory Responsibilities
Manages Circulation department staffing and work schedule for all Circulation
employees, full-time and part-time and volunteers. Manages and supervises the customer
service staff to achieve the desired objectives of the Town’s and the Library Division’s
strategic plan and mission. The Circulation Supervisor encourages staff teambuilding and
continuous improvement. Plans and executes staff development and evaluation for
continuous improvement.
Library operating hours require evening hours of Circulation coverage, and a rotating
weekend schedule throughout the year.

Circulation Supervisor
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Job Environment:
Performs highly responsible work requiring the frequent exercise of management and
leadership skills in assisting in the day-to-day operation of the town libraries. Is first
point of contact for public when at the Circulation desk and covers for staff absences at
the front desk as needed.
Work is performed under typical library conditions at two separate facilities; library
hours may require evening and weekend work.
Operates computers and general office equipment.
Makes frequent contact with other libraries, library visitors, Library Board members,
Association members, school officials, vendors and other library personnel. May
represent Library at regional functions, and on regional and statewide library task forces
and committees.
Errors could result in lower standards of library service, monetary loss, damage to library
equipment, and adverse public relations.
Essential Functions:
(The essential functions or duties listed below are intended only as illustrative of the
various types of work that may be performed. The omission of specific statements of
duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar, related or a logical
assignment to the position. Staff Librarian may perform some or all of the functions listed
immediately below as well as those specific to the specialized duties of the position.)
As a member of the management team and in conjunction with the Library Director,
plans, develops, and implements library policies and programs; identifies community
needs and requests and performs related public relations work. Assists in the day-to-day
supervision of public library operations, library policies and programs; under the
guidance of the Director, monitors staffing levels; assigns Circulation personnel and
develops work schedules; handles all routine personnel management functions with the
Principal Office Assistant (POA) including all staff scheduling; refers unusual cases to
the Director.
Assists in collection development. Selects, purchases and curates some material format,
such as the music collection.
Works with administration to plan, track, and manage budget expenditures.
Maintains department statistical records and prepares reports for library director, Town
Library Board and the State.
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Under the guidance of the Director, oversees the instruction, training and scheduling of
Circulation personnel and volunteers. Evaluates Circulation staff on a regular basis, to
ensure continuous improvement. Helps staff to set and achieve measurable goals. As a
member of the Library Management team, consults with and makes recommendations to
the Director about recruitment, appointments, training and performance evaluation of
library staff; approves all Circulation leaves and absences. Assists Director in
maintaining confidential departmental personnel information.
Participates in promotional programming efforts conducted on behalf of the Library and
the Library Board at the request of the Director; participates in and may represent the
library at ceremonial occasions in the community, performs community outreach, and
may participate on municipal task forces and committees. Assists in organizing displays.
Represents library at local and regional meetings, conferences and workshops.
Performs a variety of professional library activities necessitated by staff absences or
vacancies primarily in Circulation Department.
Administers a variety of clerical duties, including typing, filing, data entry, and website
maintenance with accuracy. Registers new borrowers, checks in and out materials,
recommends, maintains and administers museum passes, and maintains complete and
accurate patron circulation records; performs all circulation desk duties. Reports potential
maintenance repairs to the Director.
Working with the Technical Services Librarian, advises the Director in determining
appropriate technology for the libraries, such as computer hardware and software,
including online databases, peripherals, and other equipment. Helps to maintain,
troubleshoot, and repair library computers and other electronic devices, programs,
resources and audiovisual equipment. Trains staff and assists public in proper handling,
care and use of computers, applications and equipment.
Plans, evaluates, recommends and implements approved policies and procedures
regarding circulation functions, including handling of reserved items, overdue and lost
materials and network-wide procedures.
Prepares monthly circulation department statistics reports and other periodic reports.
Responsible for the accounting of all money collected for fines and fees; ensures that
funds received are properly recorded and forwarded as required.
Recommends, enforces and interprets library policies pertaining to the circulation of
materials and use of equipment in the cooperative network environment of the Cape
Libraries Automated Materials Sharing (CLAMS); assists patrons in the use of library
facilities and resources; answers inquiries on procedures in person, electronically and by
telephone.
Monitors shelving to ensure accuracy and timeliness; ensures that work areas and
equipment are appropriately maintained.
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Working with the Reference/Adult Services Librarian, Head of Technical Services/IT and
Head of Youth Services, assists with all library services, assessing community needs and
desires in consultation with the Library Director. Assists with publicity for library
programs and services, in cooperation with other Department Heads and the POA. Assists
with publicity for library programs and services, in cooperation with the Principal Office
Assistant.
Attends and participates in a variety of conferences and other meetings; discusses
developments, directives, and problems of mutual concern with staff and with Director.
Complies with OSHA safety regulations and implements the Town’s safety policies and
procedures, ensuring safe working conditions and practices within the facility. Attends
safety training for employees as required.
Performs similar or related work as required, or as situation dictates. May serve as
Director during in the absence of Library Director.
Education and Experience:
Bachelor’s degree plus at least three years of progressively responsible experience in
library work is required. Master’s degree in Library and Information Science from an
ALA-accredited school is preferred. MLIS coursework is highly desired; at least five
years of progressively responsible experience in library work, including supervisory
experience or any equivalent combination of education and experience.
Special Requirements:
 Valid Driver’s License
 Must be able to successfully pass a CORI & SORI background check
Knowledge, Ability and Skill:
Knowledge: Thorough knowledge of circulation department operations in a network
environment, the principles and practices of professional library services and of the
organization and management of public library operations, including administration,
personnel, technology, and reference services. Thorough knowledge of library
computerized systems and appropriate library applications. Strong knowledge of
professional library resources. Thorough knowledge of circulation department operations.
Broad knowledge of literature and information resources.
Abilities: Ability to interact tactfully and appropriately with people, including children,
and staff effectively and appropriately. Ability to communicate clearly both orally and in
writing with a wide variety of groups and individuals. Ability to analyze complex systemwide problems and recommend innovative solutions. Ability to direct the work of
subordinates. Ability to manage library operations. Ability to manage numerous and
diverse tasks at one time. Demonstrated ability to exercise judgement and initiative.
Ability to assure staff responsibility for maintaining confidentiality of patron records and
requests. Ability to learn new computer operations and related library databases. Ability
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to think and work independently. Regular attendance and punctuality at the workplace is
required.
Skills: Skill in supervising various levels of staff and volunteers effectively; excellent
communication skills; budgeting. Management, planning and organizational skills. Good
decision-making and leadership skills and the ability to think and respond quickly and
appropriately. Excellent computer skills. Excellent customer service skills. Demonstrated
patience and creative problem-solving skills. Excellent computer skills. High level of
expertise in ILS (Sierra preferred) with up-to-date experience and skill set. Ability to
operate a keyboard at an efficient speed. Oral and written communication skills.

Physical Requirements: Light physical effort required in carrying and shelving materials
and in performing other typical library functions. Frequent standing, walking, bending,
reaching, and climbing. Ability to operate a keyboard at an efficient speed. Frequently
required to sit and talk or hear, use hands to finger, handle, feel, or operate objects, tools,
or controls; and reach with hands and arms. The employee must regularly lift and move
materials weighing up to 30 pounds of bins, books, book carts, and materials. Vision
requirements include the ability to read routine documents and use a computer with
vision and hearing at or correctable to normal ranges.
(This job description does not constitute an employment agreement between the employer
and employee and is subject to change by the employer as the needs of the employer and
requirements of the job change.)

Revised: March 2021

Position Title: Assistant Youth Services
Librarian; Assistant Reference Librarian
Job Code:
Salary/Grade: 6
Reports To: Youth Services Librarian; Head
of Reference

Union: None
Status: Full-time
FLSA/EEO: Non-exempt/ Professional
Last Revision Date: 02/21/2019

Definition:
Performs complex intellectual, and public service duties of a responsible nature,
including circulation and materials processing, in Youth Services Department and in
Reference Department, providing research and reference assistance, reader’s advisory,
technology instruction, programming, collection development, social media and public
relations; all other related work as required.
Supervision:
Works under the general direction of the Youth Services Librarian or the Head of
Reference. Oversees department projects, assists in the supervision of volunteers, and
teen page(s).
Supervisory Responsibilities
Supervises Library page(s) and volunteer(s) in the absence of the Head of
Reference/Adult Services or the Youth Services Supervisor.
Job Environment:
Work is performed under typical library conditions that encompass frequent interruptions
and the need for a broad intellectual capacity; must have a willingness to strategize on the
best way of securing information quickly and efficiently. Work is subject to seasonal
fluctuations and administrative deadlines. Library hours may require evening and
weekend work. Operates computers, printers, scanners, peripherals, multimedia
workstations, digital devices, audio-visual equipment, and standard library equipment.
Has constant contact with the public. Serves library users and the general public.
Errors could result in lower standards of library service, monetary loss, damage to library
equipment, and adverse public relations.
Essential Functions:
(The essential functions or duties listed below are intended only as illustrations of the
various types of work that may be performed. The omission of specific statements of
duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar, related or a logical
assignment to the position.)
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As a senior member of the library team, assists in the planning, development and
implementation of Reference and Youth Services programs and projects; identifies
community need and makes recommendations regarding collection, programming and
policies of these departments.
Performs complex departmental duties. Assists with homebound and volunteer programs;
helps to maintain workflow at the Youth Services desk or Reference desk; conducts story
hours, author visits, lectures, and other programs online and in-person, provides outreach
to schools and other agencies.
Performs readers’ advisory services.
Performs basic and complex reference service. Refers unique inquiries to Supervisor or to
another Department Head or Library Director.
Initiates patrons to layout and use of the library. Creates bibliographies, read-alike
suggestions, and other guides to stay ahead of user demand. Creates displays to highlight
services.
Teaches patrons how to use CLAMS computers. Assists with printing, scanning, faxing
and use of electronic devices. Assists in monitoring use of and troubleshooting issues at
the public Internet-access computers.
Performs reference services; assists with requests for information or materials; assists in
the selection of materials; searches sources; provides referrals; teaches patrons how to use
the library and the computer and other equipment.
Searches database and bibliographic sources; verifies interlibrary loan requests; submits
verified requests to appropriate staff member, library or agency and notifies patrons of
arrival of materials.
Checks materials in and out at the circulation desk of main library and of department;
assists with registering new patrons; answers telephone; assists patrons with reserves and
overdue materials; assesses and collects fines when necessary.
Provides technical services related to library materials; processes materials for shelving;
mends materials; covers books; may classify and catalogue library materials, both print
and non-print.
Performs miscellaneous typing; assists with publicity and promotion of library resources
and materials; posts to a variety of social media platforms; shelves library materials and
periodically reads shelves; assists with special projects.
Works with administration to plan, track and manage department budget expenditures.
Assists with the maintenance of department statistical records and prepares reports for the
Head of Reference/Adult Services or for the Youth Services Supervisor.
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Assumes responsibility for the building, including opening and closing, in the absence of
senior staff.
Maintains some confidential patron information.
Complies with OSHA safety regulations and implements the Town’s safety policies and
procedures, ensuring safe working conditions and practices within the facility. Attends
safety training for employees as required.
Performs similar or related duties as required or as situation dictates.
Recommended Minimum Qualifications:
Education & Experience:
Bachelor’s Degree required; Master’s Degree in Library and Information Science
preferred. Two years of experience in public library service; or any equivalent
combination of education, experience and training.
Special Requirements
Must be able to successfully pass a CORI & SORI background check.
Knowledge, Ability and Skill:
Knowledge. Good knowledge of the organization and management of library operations,
principles and practices of library work including automated library systems, youth
services, social work, and reference work. Thorough knowledge of library computerized
systems. Familiarity with the Internet and the Web searching. Familiarity with books,
authors and titles, and a strong interest in reading.
Ability. Ability to work as a member of a team. Ability to work with library staff and the
general public in a courteous and tactful manner. Ability to follow directions, work
independently, and complete projects with minimum supervision. Ability to analyze
difficult problems and recommend innovative solutions. Ability to express oneself orally
and in writing. Ability to maintain confidentiality. Ability to supervise support staff and
volunteers. Ability to provide good customer service under occasionally stressful
conditions.
Skills: Strong oral and written communication skills. Ability to cope in stressful situations
and communicate with respect and tact. Skill in use of contemporary online and print
resources; ability to host meetings and programs in person and in a virtual environment;
confidence in working with technology. Teaching/instruction experience with computers,
mobile devices, social media platforms is required. Skill in time management, prioritizing
and planning, scheduling and organization. Skill in handling a variety of changing tasks.
Skill in working with the staff and the public and in providing good customer service
with strong EQ.
Physical Requirements:
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Light physical effort required in carrying and shelving materials, and in performing other
typical library functions. Frequent standing, walking, bending, reaching, and climbing.
Ability to operate a keyboard at an efficient speed. Frequently required to sit and talk or
hear, use hands to finger, handle, feel or operate objects, tools, or controls; and reach with
hands and arms. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move materials weighing up
to 30 pounds. Vision and hearing at or correctable to normal ranges.

(This job description does not constitute an employment agreement between the employer
and employee and is subject to change by the employer as the needs of the employer and
requirements of the job change.)

Job Description
Position Title: Staff Librarian Youth
Services Librarian
Job Code: TBD
Salary/Grade: 11
Reports To: Assistant Library Director Director of
Libraries

Union: None
Status: Full-time
FLSA/EEO: Non-exempt/ Professional
Last Revision Date: 07/19/2002;
3/23/21

Definition:
Professional, supervisory, administrative, technical and direct service work of a complex
and responsible nature. As a member of the management team and in conjunction with
the Library Director and other Library Department Heads, coordinates and develops
services for children ages birth to 18 and their families. Assists in planning, managing
and implementing the operations of a library department.
Independently performs varied complex and responsible tasks requiring knowledge of
youth development, families, reading and learning, customer service and library
programming, communication, budgeting, and general administrative work.
Supervision:
Works under the general direction of the Assistant Library Director Library Director.
Performs complex and responsible library duties requiring independent judgment and
initiative; assignments are completed according to established procedures and
departmental policies and standards in cooperation with the Library Director and in
accordance with established library principles and pertinent local, statewide, and national
laws, regulations and practices. Will develop innovative solutions to Youth Services
challenges. In consultation with the Director and with input from the staff, makes
recommendations on policies and procedures. Unusual or difficult situations are referred
to the Library Director.
This person will primarily serve in an administrative and leadership role, but will also
work some shifts on public Youth Services desks in the Yarmouth Town Libraries. Trains
and supervises one Assistant Youth Services Librarian and 6 several volunteers. May
supervise up to two additional subordinate staff, including part-time Library Assistants
and Library Page(s). Manages Youth Services department staffing and work schedules.
Manages and supervises the Youth Services staff to achieve the desired objectives of the
Town’s and the Library Division’s strategic plan and mission. The Youth Services
Supervisor encourages staff teambuilding and continuous improvement. Plans and
executes staff development and evaluation for continuous improvement.
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Job Environment:
Work is performed under typical office conditions at two separate facilities; library hours
may require evening and weekend work. Operates computers, multi-media workstations,
and other standard library equipment.
Performs highly responsible work requiring the frequent exercise of management and
leadership skills in assisting in the day-to-day operation of the town libraries.
Is first point of contact for public when in Youth Services Department. Work is
performed in two municipal library locations, under typical office and library conditions,
operating library computers and other standard office and library equipment.
Makes frequent contact with other libraries, library visitors, Library Board members,
Association members, school officials, vendors and other library personnel. May
represent Library at regional functions, and on regional and statewide library task forces
and committees.
Works with library patrons and service providers outside the library environment to
improve library service.
Errors could result in lower standards of library service, poor staff morale, damage to
library equipment and buildings, monetary loss, and adverse public relations.
Essential Functions:
(The essential functions or duties listed below are intended only as illustrative of the
various types of work that may be performed. The omission of specific statements of
duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar, related or a logical
assignment to the position. Staff Librarian may perform some or all of the functions listed
immediately below as well as those specific to the specialized duties of the position.)
As a member of the management team and in conjunction with the Library Director and
Assistant Library Director, coordinates and develops services for children system-wide;
develops and maintains children’s materials, print and non-print; plans and implements
programs and activities for children both in the libraries and in the community to
stimulate the use of the library. Activities include story hours, book talks and workshops.
Performs related activities to publicize library events. Interacts with parents, school
personnel and other childcare providers within the town and region; manages children’s
room at the South Yarmouth Library, overseeing physical condition and appearance of
the department, including Children’s and Teen Rooms, displays. Integrates computers as
learning and information tools into the library environment. Works with Director to
develop and manage grants. Assists in maintaining web page.
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As a member of the management team and in conjunction with the Library Director
and/or Assistant Director, plans, develops, and implements library programs and services,
identifies community needs and requests and performs related public relations work.
Trains and supervises subordinate library staff.
Responsible for selection and maintenance of children and teen collection in all formats;
plans and implements programs and activities for children both in the libraries and in the
community to stimulate the use of the library. Performs related activities to publicize
library events, including internet presence. Interacts with parents, school personnel and
other stakeholders within the town and region; manages children’s room at the South
Yarmouth Library and West Yarmouth Library, overseeing physical condition and
appearance of the department, including displays. Integrates computers as learning and
information tools into the library environment. Works with the Library Director to
develop and manage grants.
This person manages all aspects of Children’s and Young Adult library services,
including weekly story times, summer reading program and special events such as
holiday parties, book clubs, and thematic story times and special literature-related
programming. Assists in collection development.
Plans, organizes and maintains Children’s collection; reads, reviews, and selects books
and other material for purchase. Selects print and non-print materials for parenting and
children’s and young adult collections. Evaluates the collection for balance and
comprehensiveness; coordinates and implements the selection, ordering and removal of
library materials. Candidate must be fully aware of trends in literature, library programs
and technology.
Performs reference services in the Youth Services; assists patrons with requests for
information or materials; searches sources; provides reader’s advisory services; teaches
patrons how to use the library computer catalog and other technical equipment. Writes
and manages grants; organizes and implements school and community outreach.
Administers the Children’s and Young Adult areas, providing an appealing, functional
and safe space for children, young adults, parents and care givers; assists with circulation
procedures as needed; attends workshops as needed. Maintains a pleasant, inviting, safe
environment for children. Is trained in safety and evacuation techniques.
Directs and executes publicity, including public relations, displays, calendar of activities,
press releases, and promotion of children’s library activities and services.
Receives and responds to complaints and/or special requests from patrons and
community groups, providing response or conflict resolution. Performs other duties as
assigned.
Works with administration to plan, track, and manage department budget expenditures.
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Manages annual department acquisitions budget. Monitors expenditures and with
Director, approves purchases for department.
Participates in policy formation and develops procedures related to Youth Services.
Interprets policy and explains procedures to the public. Represents library at local and
regional meeting and workshops. Conducts and leads such meetings as needed.
Attends professional library conferences, seminars and network committees; reads
professional literature; attends and participates in staff meeting discussions.
Maintains department statistical records and prepares reports for library director, Town
Library Board and the state. Compiles, reviews and interprets statistical data regarding
use of Youth Services. Assists with special projects and monitoring library Youth
Services budget for the Library Director. Prepares regular management reports for review
by Director.
Develops, enforces and interprets library policies pertaining to the circulation of materials
and use of equipment in the cooperative network environment of the Cape Libraries
Automated Materials Sharing (CLAMS); assists patrons in the use of library facilities and
resources; answers inquiries on procedures in person, electronically and by telephone.
Attends and participates in a variety of conferences and other meetings; discusses
developments, directives, and problems of mutual concern with staff and with Director.
Performs a variety of clerical duties, including typing, filing, data entry, and website
maintenance. Registers new borrowers, checks in and out materials, recommends,
maintains and administers museum passes, and maintains complete and accurate patron
circulation records; performs all circulation desk duties. Works cooperatively with
Technical Services Department on classification and cataloging services as needed.
Reports potential maintenance issues to the Director.
Complies with OSHA safety regulations and implements the Town’s safety policies and
procedures, ensuring safe working conditions and practices within the facility. Attends
safety training for employees as required.
Performs similar or related work as required, or as situation dictates. May serve as
Director during in the absence of Library Director.
Performs other duties as needed for efficient library operations.
Recommended Minimum Requirements:
Education and Experience:
Bachelor’s degree plus at least three years of progressively responsible experience in
library work is required. Master’s degree in Library and Information Science from an
ALA-accredited school is preferred. MLIS coursework is highly desired; at least five
years of progressively responsible experience in library work, including supervisory
experience, at least two years in a public library preferred. Direct customer service and
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management experience preferred, or any equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Special Requirements:
 Valid Driver’s License
 Must be able to successfully pass a CORI & SORI background check
Knowledge, Ability and Skill:
Knowledge: Strong knowledge of the organization and management of library
operations. Thorough knowledge of library computerized systems. Strong knowledge of
professional library resources. Working knowledge and demonstrated experience in area
of responsibility. Thorough knowledge of Youth Services programs and collections,
principles and practices of professional library services and of the organization and
management of public libraries, including administration, personnel, technology,
reference services with a focus on children and families. Thorough knowledge of library
computerized systems, professional library resources, and appropriate library
applications. Broad knowledge of literature and information resources.
Abilities: Ability to work with library staff and the general public, including children, in
a courteous and tactful manner. Ability to analyze difficult departmental problems and
recommend innovative solutions. Demonstrated ability to communicate both in writing
and verbally with a wide variety of groups and individuals.
Ability to interact tactfully and appropriately with people, especially children. Ability to
communicate clearly both orally and in writing. Able to work under stress and work with
the general public, in a courteous and tactful manner. Ability to direct the work of
subordinates. Ability to manage library operations. Ability to analyze complex systemwide problems and recommend innovative solutions. Ability to assure staff responsibility
for maintaining confidentiality of patron records and requests. Ability to learn new
computer operations and related library databases. Ability to manage numerous and
diverse tasks at one time. Ability to manage numerous and diverse tasks at one time.
Team oriented with a demonstrated ability to exercise judgement and initiative. Ability to
learn new computer operations and related library databases. Ability to think and work
independently. Regular attendance and punctuality at the workplace is required.

Skills: Strong oral and written communication skills. Skill in working with all library
equipment. Skill in supervising various levels of staff and volunteers effectively;
excellent communication skills; budgeting. Skill in management, planning and
organization. Good decision-making and leadership skills and the ability to think and
respond quickly and appropriately. Excellent customer service skills. Demonstrated
patience and creative problem-solving skills. Excellent computer skills. Ability to operate
a keyboard at an efficient speed.
Physical Requirements: Light physical effort required in carrying and shelving materials
and in performing other typical library functions. Frequent standing, walking, bending,
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reaching, and climbing. Ability to operate a keyboard at an efficient speed. Frequently
required to sit and talk or hear, use hands to finger, handle, feel, or operate objects, tools,
or controls; and reach with hands and arms. The employee must regularly lift, and/or
move materials weighing up to 30 pounds of bins, books, book carts, and materials.
Vision requirements include the ability to read routine documents and use a computer
with vision and hearing correctable to normal ranges.

(This job description does not constitute an employment agreement between the
employer and employee and is subject to change by the employer as the needs of the
employer and requirements of the job change.)
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